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Max Karaoke Studio 

"Karaoke Within Cozy Confines"

Max Karaoke Studio offers afternoon, evening and late-night karaoke

sessions and is mainly attractive for its reasonable prices as opposed to

high-quality equipment. Its interiors are unpretentious, with comfortable

sofas, television sets, iPads, and music systems. It provides facilities such

as songbooks in multiple languages, downloaded music with trending

songs of the month and BYOB with a low corkage charge. This is a good

place for those who prefer small crowds and a cozy ambiance as

compared to a large audience, and also for those who wish to try their

talents at karaoke without spending too much money.

 +1 310 421 2550  333 South Alameda Street, Los Angeles CA
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The Falls 

"Bottoms Up!"

As soon as you'll step into The Falls cozy atmosphere and laid back charm

of the place will make you feel right at home. The lovely wooden log

covered walls and the unique chandelier hanging over the bar adds to the

appeal of this watering hole. Order from the delicious list of cocktails, The

Modesto or The Hunter maybe, to help you relax and enjoy the peppy

music brought to you by the talented DJs or the lively bands and karaoke

on Sundays. The bar is spacious enough to host private parties of 15 and

above; can you say Oscar viewing party?

 +1 213 612 0072  thefallslounge.com/  michelle@thefallslounge.co

m

 626 South Spring Street, Los

Angeles CA
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Gaam Karaoke 

"Karaoke & Disco Lights"

This karaoke bar is the right spot for a fun night out - they have lots of

songs and a full bar. It has a club atmosphere with disco lights and a great

sound system. For the pop star in you, they have wireless mics,

tambourines and a wide selection of old and new songs. Gaam Karaoke

has everything to make an epic night. The location is fantastic and the

staff is very helpful. You can also book a private room where you can be

more comfortable with your friends to sing your hearts out. This karaoke

is one of the best places you can go to have a memorable night in Los

Angeles.

 +1 213 908 5581  3309 West 6th Street, Los Angeles CA
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Brass Monkey 

"Singing and Drinking"

A popular neighborhood hangout, this dive bar gets rowdier and rowdier

as the night progresses and the drinks keep flowing. Located in

Koreatown, the place is often filled with enthusiastic locals. It can be quite

seedy at times, but the kitschy atmosphere more than makes up for the

seediness. The drinks are very cheap and the owners are relaxed and

friendly; it is the kind of place you could make a regular stop on your bar-

hopping circuit.

 +1 213 381 7047  www.caffebrassmonkey.com/  3440 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles

CA
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Boardwalk 11 

"Karaoke Nights"

With over 40,000 songs in its database, Boardwalk 11 is the dream for any

karaoke lover; name the song and it will be there! They serve up some

delectable American and contemporary cuisine as well as a large variety

of alcohol. International beer brands like Stella Artois, Amstel Light and

Widmer Hefeweizen are served in plenty. Boardwalk 11 has received

several favorable reviews from local and international publications. Only

open to those over 21.

 +1 310 837 5245  www.boardwalk11.com/  boardwalk11bar@gmail.co

m

 10433 National Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA
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